Auburn Road Wine List
Plus Sales Tax

Whites

Solé: $15

Semi Dry white wine with a touch of effervescence, made from Vidal Blanc grapes. A great bottle to bring to
a clam bake at the beach. Terrific with spicy dishes, light fish like flounder, lobster and other shell fish.

Pinot Grigio: $22

Crisp, light white wine with beautiful fruit and a floral aroma. Fermented and aged in stainless steel. Terrific
with all kinds of seafood.

The White Bottle: $25

A tangy Chardonnay with a hint of oak and subtle green apple flavors. Fermented in stainless steel and aged
for just a few months in new oak barrels. BTI World Wine Competition 2013 – 91 Points GOLD MEDAL,
Highly Recommended!

Dulcinea: $12

A sweet white wine made from the Niagara grape – a somewhat, wild, rough and common grape, that Jules has
imagined as a beautiful, delicate wine with hints of pineapple and honey.

Dry Reds

Classico: $22

This is the wine we set out make when we started Auburn Road. A complex blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot and Chambourcin aged 2 years in oak.

American Red: $19

Our medium bodied red blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc.

Good Karma: $15

A light, fruity red blend of Sangiovese and Merlot. Wonderful hints of cherry and strawberry

Eidolon: $27

a dry, deep, flavorful unfiltered red blend of Merlot, Chambourcin, and Petit Verdot aged 30 months in oak
and another 6 months in the bottle. It is also our Outer Coastal Plain “Coeur d’Est” blend.

Blessington: $15

Fruit & Sweet Wines

A Sweet red blend with juicy grape flavor. Bronze Medal, 2010 NJ Wine Competition.

Give Peach a Chance: $15

Imagine … fresh … juicy … ripe … peaches. A blend of sweet peaches and crisp white wine perfect for
summer sipping.

Rosalita: $15
Our bright blush wine that "jumps a little lighter!" Perfect for a bonfire on the beach or a BBQ somewhere in
the swamps of Jersey.

Splits

(half bottles, appx 2.5 glasses)

A bottle of White…..$10 Crisp, dry white blend with a hint of oak.
A bottle of Red…..$10 Red Blend, medium bodied wine
A bottle of Rose’ Instead….$10 Semi-sweet blush wine
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